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                                      Maintenance Clean Checklist 

ALL ROOMS 

 
 General straightening 
 Cobweb removal 
 Floors vacuumed/mopped cleaned 
 Dust baseboards, doors, walls, ceiling fans (within reach and per request), shelves, 

pictures, lampshades, windowsills, furniture, light fixtures, and décor 
 Dust and wet wipe light fixtures 
 Garbage removal 

  
      
KITCHEN 
 

 Appliance exteriors cleaned and sanitized 
 Countertop and sink cleaned and sanitized 
 Fixtures cleaned/sanitized/shined 
 Microwave exterior/interior cleaned and sanitized 
 Stainless steel appliances cleaned and polished 
 Sink fixture cleaned/sanitized/shined 
 Kitchen/dinette table cleaned and sanitized 

 
  
BATHROOMS 
 

 Clean/sanitize counter-tops, sinks, tubs, shower, and toilet 
 Clean/sanitize and shine fixtures 
 Clean mirrors 

  
BEDROOMS 
 

 Beds made (per request and may affect pricing) 
 Linens Changed (place at the end of bed)  

 
 
Additional services are available (additional fees may apply). 
 
Receive your free estimate and/or book at www.inspiringconnectionsllc.com (choose “Book 

Now” to get started.) 
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                     Deep Clean Checklist 

Package Includes: 

 
ALL ROOMS 
 

 General straightening 
 Cobweb removal 
 Floors vacuumed/mopped cleaned 
 Dust baseboards, doors, walls, ceiling fans (within reach and per request), shelves, 

pictures, lampshades, windowsills, furniture, light fixtures, and décor 
 Dust and wet wipe light fixtures 
 Garbage removal 

 
 
BATHROOMS: 
 

 Countertop/sink cleaned and sanitized 
 Sink and tub/shower fixtures cleaned/sanitized/shined 
 Shower/tub cleaned and sanitized 
 Toilets cleaned and sanitized 
 Mirrors cleaned 

 
 

KITCHEN: 
 

 Appliance exteriors cleaned and sanitized 
 Countertop and sink cleaned and sanitized 
 Fixtures cleaned/sanitized/shined 
 Microwave exterior/interior cleaned and sanitized 
 Stainless steel appliances cleaned and polished 
 Sink fixture cleaned/sanitized/shined 
 Kitchen/dinette table cleaned and sanitized 

 
 

BEDROOM: 
 

 Bed Made (upon request) 
 Linens changed (upon request/place at the end of bed)  
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Additional services are available (additional fees may apply). 
 
Receive your free estimate and/or book at www.inspiringconnectionsllc.com (choose “Book 

Now” to get started.) 
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                                     Move In/Out Clean Checklist 
 

Package Includes: 
 
All Rooms 
 
    

 General straightening 
 Cobweb removal 
 Floors vacuumed/mopped cleaned 
 Dust baseboards, doors, walls, ceiling fans (within reach and per request), shelves, 

pictures, lampshades, windowsills, furniture, light fixtures, and décor 
 Dust and wet wipe light fixtures 
 Garbage removal 

 
Bathrooms 
 

 Countertop/sink cleaned and sanitized 
 Sink and tub/shower fixtures cleaned/sanitized/shined 
 Shower/tub cleaned and sanitized 
 Toilets cleaned and sanitized 
 Mirrors cleaned 

 
Kitchen 
 

 Appliance exteriors cleaned and sanitized 
 Countertop and sink cleaned and sanitized 
 Fixtures cleaned/sanitized/shined 
 Microwave exterior/interior cleaned and sanitized 
 Stainless steel appliances cleaned and polished 
 Sink fixture cleaned/sanitized/shined 

 
 
 
Additional services are available (additional fees may apply).  
 

Receive your free estimate and/or book at www.inspiringconnectionsllc.com (choose “Book 

Now” to get started.) 
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                                   Additional Services 

 
 Wet-Wipe Kitchen and Bathroom Cabinets (exterior) $40.00 

 Wet-Wipe Kitchen and Bathroom Cabinets (interior and/or exterior) $50.00 

 Oven $35.00 

 Fridge (interior)-  Empty ($35.00) Full ($50.00) 

 Load Dishes $10.00 

 Wet-Wipe Baseboards in Bathroom(s) $20.00 

 Wet-Wipe Baseboards on One Level  $20.00 

 Wet-Wipe Baseboards on Two Levels  $40.00 

 Wet-Wipe Baseboards on Three Levels $60.00 

 Wet-Wipe Doors and Sanitize Door Knobs $35.00 

 Upholstered Furniture Vacuumed $20.00 

 Clean Windows and Windowsills on One Level $20.00 

 Clean Windows and Windowsills on Two Levels $40.00 

 Clean Windows an Windowsills on Three Levels $60.00 

 Wet-Wipe Blinds on One Level $20.00 

 Wet-Wipe Blinds on Two Levels $40.00 

 Wet-Wipe Blinds on Three Levels $60.00 

 

Additional Special Services:  
 

 Organizing/Decluttering $50.00 per hour 

 Fold Laundry $15.00 per load 

 Customized Cleaning ($45.00 hourly) Recurrent Discounts---- Weekly-15% off---- Bi-
weekly- 10% off---- Once a Month 5% off 
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